
 

 
 

 
 

Parent Night Activity List 
 

1. Handout-Helping Your Child With Math 
 
2. SKUNK, PIG, Get to Zero, Multiples using Dominoes 
 
3. In the house, have your son/daughter identify circles (clock), rectangles (books, table, bed), s

Perpendicular (make a 90 degree angle 4-way stop, bridge/highway,  
        fence line meet,) Parallel (don’t meet-fence line, electrical wire, white lines on highway) 
 
4. Have them tell you how many sides each figure has; triangle-3, square-4, septagon-5 sides, h

nonagon-9, decagon-10, polygon-many 
 

5. Driving down the road on the highway there are many geometric figures you can have the stu
zone”-triangle, “Speed Zone”-rectangle, “reflector poles”-square, etc. 

 
6. Patterns: clap, clap, snap snap, what is next? Walk forward, backward, forward, what is next?

walk to get mail, go to the garden etc. 
 

7. Using roster from a football, volleyball or basketball game, have students tell you which play
least, which player is the tallest, which is the shortest, how many are freshman, sophomores e

 
8. Count with your child by 1’s, 2’s, 5’s, 10’s  taking turns to 100  

 
9. Time---what will it be in 5 minutes, 10 minutes, be ready to eat in 20 minutes, bedtime in 15 

 
10. Roll a number cube and have child identify even or odd. 

 
11. Roll a number dice ask child what is the number before, what is the number after. 

 
12. Have the student write the number word from the number cube. Have them write the number

 
13. Rolling two number cubes, ask your child what is 10 more or 10 less. Roll 26 - answer should

 
14.  Add, subtract, multiply, divide. 

 
15. Greater and less than. 

 
16. Fraction number cubes--roll fraction cubes and have your child fill up measuring cups so they

 
17. When you are out in the shed working, begin introducing fractions to your child with the soc

things. 
 

18. You can also add, subtract, multiply and divide fractions. 
 

19. While cooking give child ¼ cup measuring cup and ask how many you will need to make ½ c
 

20. Tangrams---for spatial awareness 
 

21. Other activities to develop special awareness: puzzles, blocks, construction toys, sand boxes 
in out, over, under, behind, next to, near, far. 

 
22. Number chart-colored strips. 

 
23. Calculator games. 

 
24. Handouts- Parents as Questioners 

 
25. Handout-Math Games for Family Fun 
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